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Animal WeDare InslilUle .,Newlealand

2 May 2000

Hon Jim Sutton
Minister of Agriculture
Parliament House
WELLINGTON

Dear Minister

We are somewhat perplexed and frustrate~~ha~~mMAF is that the legal
opinion provided to you on 25 March 200 . e . actory level of confidence
that the Waitakere City and North Sh~' ;.~ the legal authority to fund the
proposed arrangements. ~~

We are particularly surprisedin~"of a et~~R Policy dated 28 January 2000
which said- S) ~~r~-

... MAF believes th . ~Qty of the Waitakere City Council, which
should be knowl ~ legislation with which it operates, rather than
MAF, to assure . r proposed arrangement with AWINZ is not
ultra vires r .s . .

We provided th ces asked but went one step further by obtaining an
independent le . on~eading law firm that specialises in local government law.

Whyh~a'ed ~earlier view that it is not MAF's responsibility to give you
advice' . tte~d¥e~ question the expert legal opinion that has been obtained?

At~ t e , ould the arrangement be ultra vires (and there has been no legal
opim ive . oint that says it is) then it would be Kensington Swan's liability for
giving t e . d Waitakere City's for following it. It cannot be MAF's liability if it has
soughtffdA 'ned the assurances requested.

,Taei~ar issue has be.en debated for over 18 months and considerable expense and
ti ha een expended in providing MAF with documentation. It could have been resolved
mor year ago but apparently MAF Policy has chosen a course of action that has
frustrated the will of your predecessor, John Luxton, for a seamless transition from the
pilot programme to one that would meet the criteria of the Animal Welfare Act 1999.

Further, MAF's procrastination has frustrated your own advice to us on 24 December 1999
that the issues raised should be addressed at the earliest date possible and that you wanted
your officials to provide you with a final recommendation on our application as soon as
possible in the New Year. We are now 4 months into the year and are still involved in
iterative correspondence with MAF Policy.

Just last Friday, David Cunliffe stood in for you as guest speaker at the UNITEC
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graduation of the first 15 students to gain the National Certificate in Compliance and
Regulatory Control (Animal Welfare). Those students came from the successful pilot
programm.e between MAF and Waitakere City. David spoke in glowing terms of th~cess
of the cooperation between Waitakere City, MAF and UNITEC in se~ithis progr. e
and training through to such a successful conclusion. It seems incon s that~n
MAF Policy are continuing with what appears to be a pattern of 0 l' ha efi all
reason.

Committee attempted to impede the pilot programme with ai re Ci by aking a late
recommendation to the Select Committee that clause~the Bill ded so that
inspectors should be directly employed by an approve a'. ill of course
recall that the Select Committee rejected thatadVl~~~~hatthere should be
flexibility with accountability. The Parliamenta ~ with an acceptable
clause that inspectors should be "properly ans ' 0 p ed organisation. We
believe that the application made to you doe t at~se.

It is timely that I record that I occupied ed 't~ in being a specialist adviser to
the Select Committee during the cons' e f . I Welfare Bill. I was aware at
the time that I needed to be cautious e . not have a conflict of interest in
that at the same time I was wor on t p.~ the Animal Welfare Institute of
New Zealand. Before I accepte por intment with Parliament I declared my
interest to Bob Bunch and I d h ffi sed it with the then-Chairman of the
Committee who agreed the eric terest. Indeed, when the members of the
Select Committee inquir' r behind MAF Policy's late recommendation I
was reluctant to make~m~n Committee b.ecause of the risk of a perceived
conflict of interest. ~~ odgson, reassured me that the Committee was
capable of determ' . her here was a conflict of interest in any of the answers
t gave the Com . 0 not beli that my position then or now has been compromised.

We believe me~e~ the Act. We believe it is in the public interest that our
apPlica~~. ove ~ e believe everyone's interest would be served ifwe could
meet Ww th~ t possible time to resolve any outstanding issues.

~ ~(fJ .
Yours~~~

Neil Wells
Trustee


